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Abstract: A preventive excavation performed in 2018 prior to development work led to the discovery
of more than 213 subjects buried from the 4th to the 11th centuries in the 1850 m2 dug area. This
is a cemetery located in Olonne-sur-Mer in France (46.53723, −1.77603). The complex is limited to
the south by a ditch. To the north, no limits were observed during the excavation and, to the west,
ancient archaeological surveys suggest an extension of the burial area. Biological analysis of the
skeletons reveals a demographic characterizing a natural community, with an under-representation
of children under 5 and with subjects under 20 appearing to be grouped together in the center of
the area. The place where the youngest are buried often testifies to a strategic position in Christian
contexts (near church doors, under sub stillicidio gutters, etc.). Funeral practices are characterized by
numerous skeletal alterations, especially in the western area of the site where their concentrations are
particularly significant. These are not ossuaries but rather supernumerary bones present in the fills of
graves of subjects in place or old tombs where no skeletons in place are preserved. These alterations
mark the areas where burials are most frequent. The 3D reconstruction is coupled with geostatistical
analyses (heatmap and Moran’s index), considering the digging of the land, the concentration of
residual artefacts found in the graves, but also the biological characteristics of the sample and the
funeral practices uncovered. From 2D entities generated with GIS software, the process of the
elevation and sculpture of the volumes is innovative, because even if it is carried out by precise but
classical computer graphics techniques, it is led by advanced taphonomical and anthropological
reflections. This makes it possible to propose empty spaces, a potential gathering area for the village
community and circulation paths. These elements are essential in order to go beyond the storytelling
often proposed in archaeology and propose a vision based on the coherence of the observed facts.
Even when the archaeological remains are only sunken (no preserved elevation), the integration of
multisource archaeological data (biological anthropology, funerary, artefacts and pit size) allows
relevant 3D reconstructions as a formidable tool for discussing past occupations. Three-dimensional
technologies make it possible to recreate a lost environment to allow a better understanding of the
site. They are didactic and help to share data between researchers and/or the public, especially when
they are invisible such as the presence of empty space.

Keywords: archaeology; anthropobiology; cemetery; grave; 3D reconstructions; GIS; DTM; early me-
dieval

1. Introduction

Many major archaeological discoveries are now made using digital terrain models
(DTMs), often based on surveys derived from LiDAR scans that allow the observation
of remains hidden under dense vegetation [1,2]. This work generally covers large areas
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and allows a proper diagnosis of monumental remains, as the identification of small struc-
tures [3], or even hollow structures, can be problematic. These approaches are interesting
in areas that are difficult to access and with a high forest cover, such as the Mayan rain-
forests [4] or the mountains of China [5]. Archaeology also exploits images taken from
aircraft for decades, or more recently from drones, to detect buried structures [6,7]. At the
scale of preventive archaeological excavations, limited to land development projects, the
range of remote sensing methods is mainly based on topographic surveys of structures to
create DTMs with databases and GIS. These analysis tools are powerful, but still little used,
especially for the 3D reconstruction of burial sites.

The study of ancient cemeteries and the problematics associated have considerably
evolved over the last few decades. In the 19th century and until the development of
biological anthropology and the archeological sciences, it was mainly the small finds
that were coveted [8,9]. The human skeletons thus occupied only a marginal place in
the research, there were little or no studies. We had to wait until the development of
anthropological biometric techniques and the appearance of radiocarbon dating from
bones during the 1950s [10] that the human remains could really be considered as a source
of information. Today, aiming for a “total archaeology”, the studies are at times, based
on in depth biological research (characterization of samples, recruitment, DNA, isotopes,
forensics, pathology, etc.) [11–14], a funerary archaeology, which is very descriptive about
the tomb to reconstituted funeral practices [15–18] and the precise analysis of contexts,
sediments and associated artefacts [19–22]. The objectives cover the reconstitution of past
populations (diets, mortality and morbidity, relatives, migration, etc.) and their beliefs
(notably by the study of the diversity of their funeral practices) [23]. Despite the new cyber
tools, which are available to archaeologists and anthropologists, the general environment
of cemeteries and burial grounds are often found to be neglected and the contexts are
sometimes forgotten about in the framework of large surveys due to the change of the
scales made (i.e., look at the studies at the continental scale on DNA, which are not
always applied to the context of tombs [24,25]). Bearing in mind, at the local analysis of a
cemetery, the spatial elements could lead us to the social status of the dead according to
the emplacement of the tomb [26–28]. Effectively and notably in Christianity contexts, the
position of the tomb is not by hazard [28–30]. The study of a DTM with archaeological and
anthropological databases is an interesting perspective for discussing the installation of
cemeteries, notably by the observation of empty spaces.

Based on a recent rescue archaeological excavation, we propose to link the biological
and funerary information with the spatial environment to reconstitute the invisible and
propose a spatial interpretation from information based on analytical techniques. We
propose notably to observe the MNI (minimum number of individuals) by tomb, in the
primary position and secondary to evaluate the places the most sought after, with a more
important breakdown. In confronting the biological results geolocated on the DTM, we
observe the spaces reserved for certain biological characteristics (age at death). From
the elements of residual artifacts, we can determine the places most visited by the living,
the passage ways. The creation of a 3D environment coupled to a database allow the
researcher to propose the hypothesis for which geostatistical analysis allows one to release
the facts and numerical trends. Beyond the simple description of the remains, the 3D
reconstitution of the invisible allows the proposal of pertinent and measurable hypotheses,
for the installation of a funerary ensemble of the early Middle Ages because no cemetery
installs or grows by hazard [31].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Description of the Site

A rescue excavation before the proposed construction work at 14 Rue de la Paix,
Olonne-sur-Mer (west of France) revealed a part of a funerary space dating to the Early
Middle Ages with a surface of about 1850 m2 (Figure 1A,B) [32]. Given the context of
preventive archaeology and the limited time available for excavations, we did not have
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the entire cemetery, nor its limits, but still a good and sufficiently representative sample.
Distributed into 174 sepulchral pits were 213 subjects, 165 adults and 48 children were
buried on the site during 6 centuries (from the 5th century until the 10th century) of
which 140 were in their primary position, which is to say their bodies had decomposed
where the archaeologist found them. No multiple simultaneous deposit was observed,
the tombs were all strictly individual even if 73 individuals come from secondary burials
characterized by the body then the skeleton being deposited at several times and places [15].
The incomplete character of the remains of bones indicates the dismantling of tombs and
the manipulation of bones, without doubt related to the management of the funerary area
throughout time [33]. There were only inhumations, no cremations were found, which
conforms to the Christian rituals used in Gaul since the early Middle Ages [34]. The tombs
are limited, in the south by a ditch, with several sepulchral pits taking the same orientation,
but without any intercutting, despite the dense concentration of tombs, which may well
suggest that they were contemporary (Figure 1C).
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Figure 1. (A) Location of the French city of Olonne-sur-Mer; (B) Location of the graves and the ditch at the south; (C) Drone
photography of the digging site.

2.2. Anthropological Methods

The method used for excavation and the lifting of the skeletons is classic, putting into
operation the techniques that have been developed over the past twenty years in archaeo-
anthropology [35,36]. Three survey (topographical) points were systematically recorded
on the body, skull, pelvis, and ankles, to see the general altitude of the inhumation, the
orientation of the body and to georeference the skeleton. The contour of the sepulchral pit is
also surveyed. The excavation of sepulchral ensembles implies the treatment of numerous
details for the study of each burial (archaeology, taphonomy and biology). For the efficient
recording and exploitation of the results, the information was recorded on a database
management system (DBMS) called HumanOS, for storing, the recording, modification,
sorting and interrogating the information [37]. The input of the data is also more secure,
minimizing the risk of error (entry constraints). The elaboration of the anthropological
database is coupled with the georeferencing of the primary individuals for spatial queries.
The exports that may be generated by this database concerns, the catalogue of the tombs,
the skeletons (vectorized format) or the tables (csv format) allowing to easily import the
data to a geographic information system like QGIS.

The determination of funeral practices is based on archaeo-thanatological observations
in the field [38]. The preservation or not of all anatomical connections, the observation
of any preserved volumes, the unstable balances or linear effects on human skeletons,
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all provide information about the burial method and funeral architecture. Age at death
was estimated for adults from observations of the sacropelvic surface [39], completed by
the evaluation of the degree of dental wear, an indicator that seems quite pertinent at a
population level according to Owen and Lovejoy [40,41]. For the adolescents and children,
the age at death was mainly attributed by the observation of the stages of dental mineral-
ization [42,43]. When this was impossible (absence of observation and teeth included) the
diaphasia length of long bones or the maturation stage of the bones was used depending
on the estimated age of the dead [44–49].

2.3. Statistics

To assess the degree of chance in the spatial distribution of graves and to highlight
significant neighbor-to-neighbor relationships with the rest of the group, systematic ex-
ploratory mapping analyses were conducted. From a statistical point of view, the process is
based on the assumption of independence between variables. Thus, if a variable is spatially
self-correlated, the independence hypothesis (H0) is not respected (random dispersion).
Geostatistical processing can then spatially quantify the data to support interpretations
and usefully complements simple graphic representations.

The Moran’s index (Moran’s I) was chosen for its robustness and is defined as the ratio
of covariance to variance [50,51]. The calculations were made with the R “ape” package [52].
By default, the index determines that the higher the neighbor number, the more weight the
individual has in the weight matrix. A distance between these neighbors can be defined
to influence the covariance of this point and its neighbors in relation to the variance of all
points. The result of the calculation of Moran’s I is interpreted as a correlation coefficient,
ranging from −1 (negative spatial self-correlation: negative association, avoidance and
repulsion) to 1 (positive spatial self-correlation involving notions of aggregation and attrac-
tion), the zero-value marking the absence of spatial self-correlation (random distribution).
The value of the Moran’s index can then be interpreted as part of the variance explicable
by the neighborhood, so a Moran’s I with I = 0.25 would attribute 25% of the variance
to the values in the neighborhood. Combined with this index, p-value (p) indicates the
significance of self-correlation.

To complete these indices and obtain a spatialized reading of statistical results, choro-
pleth heatmap maps were generated with QGIS.

2.4. Creation of Successive DTM
2.4.1. The “Bottom of Form” DTM

As this was a rescue excavation with a limited budget and timeframe, no UAV or
LiDAR surveys were performed. However, some topographic points were surveyed with
a tacheometer and, given the scientific interest, we nevertheless wished to create DTMs
that could bring knowledge to archaeological reasoning, even if their resolution could be
improved by the use of dedicated technologies. Three DTM were built from the many
topographical points survey in the field and data from Geoportail. The distribution statistics
according to these two methods are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of the nearest neighbor analysis algorithm obtained with QGIS [53].

Acquisition Method Observed Mean
Distance

Expected Mean
Distance

Nearest
Neighbour Index Number of Points Z-Score

Topographic points 0.246 0.474 0.519 3684 −55.803
Geoportail 7.367 0 142,943.904 42 1,772,222.02

The first DTM presents the “bottom of form”, the second, the “surface” of the archaeo-
logical field before stripping and the last restores the ground level in the early Middle Ages
(the “funeral mound” DTM). The first was created from the survey points in the field and
using the QGIS 3.16.1-Hannover software (Figure 2A). A black and white raster illustrates
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the elevations from the TIN interpolation method (Figure 2B), and then the 3D model is
created with the DTM to3D plugin [54] (Figure 2C).
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Once integrated into the 3dsmax software, the mesh was smoothed with the Tur-
bosmooth modifier, implementing the Catmull–Clark algorithm [55]. The reconstruction
of the tombs was carried out by following 4 steps (Figure 3A–D). (i) Cutting an area en-
compassing the vicinity of the burial and detachment from that area of the main mesh. (ii)
Extrusion of the shape of the burial, directed downwards and expected to pass entirely
below the surface of the DTM cutout. The depth is determined using the values shown in
Table A1 in Appendix A. (iii) Application of the ProBoolean modifier [56] with subtraction
operation to dig the grave. In case of overlapping excavations, we also applied a Pro-
Boolean modifier with overprint option to delineate the bottoms limits. (iv) Application of
the Chanfrein modifier [57] on the edges bordering the bottom and upper edges, to smooth
out them, and then attached to the main mesh (Figure 3E).
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The generation of rigged virtual humans is now relatively easy due to open-source
software like MakeHuman [58]. With this software, we generated a generic 3D mannequin,
whose rigging allows its easy positioning from the survey points recorded under the skull,
pelvis and between the ankles. Obtaining the precise depths of tombs is deducted from this
same information (Figure 4A,B). These points were addressed with the point cloud object
module, which is directly integrated into the 3dsmax software. This same software also
allows the rapid generation of stylized views such as “ink”, allowing the enhancement of
the contours, and thus an easy reading of the geometries (Figure 4C). Some burials around
an empty space had already been processed with Virtualanthropy [59] software, which
allowed us to 3D position photos taken on site. The set fits correctly into the overall scene
(Figure 4D,E).
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2.4.2. The “Surface” DTM

A second DTM was built, it restored the stripped topsoil and archaeological sediments
filling the burial pits and archaeological features. The surface level was restored from
Geoportail’s survey points (Figure 5A). This “surface” DTM provides more accurate topo-
graphical information than the NGF information (French spot heights) from Geoportail
and shows a flat area with a very slight dip from the terrain to the west. This DTM could
also accurately calculate the volume of soil impacted by each archaeological structure from
the soil trodden by past populations since no geomorphological changes were recorded
(Figure 5B).

2.4.3. The “Funeral Mound” DTM

The last DTM restores the topography of the soil at the time of its burial occupation.
Without descriptive information of surface development due to soil erosion and successive
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post-cemetery occupations on this plot, we based this restitution on the assumption that
the volumes of excavated soil are left more or less in place. In the absence of suitable
mechanical means for the early Middle Ages, the parsimony leads researchers to base their
reasoning on the simplest patterns, namely here the constitution of a mound above the
funerary features. The DTM then takes into account both the volume of land excavated
(V0) (subsoil and topsoil) and the bulking factor (Vb). When the soil is disturbed due to the
excavation of a sepulchral pit or the digging of a ditch, the removed soil grows in volume.
An excavated cubic meter never results in a cubic meter of discharged soil and depending
on the soil types and humidity, the multiplication is more or less strong: a sandy earth, for
example, produces less volume than a marly soil [60,61]. In Olonne-sur-Mer, the fills of
the sepulchral pits are characterized by a clayey-sandy sediment, even silty in the lowest
topographic areas. It is a mixture of small rocks linked to the degradation of geological
substrates (here metarhyolite [54]) with topsoil covering the structures. Anthropogenic
limestone blocks also sometimes dot the fills, the ultimate remnants of ancient forms of
tombs and/or the presence of stone in the tumular mound. Based on these elements, we
considered for this soil a bulking factor (k) of 1.25.
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Vb = V0 * k (1)

(Vb: bulking volume; V0: compacted volume in situ; k: bulking factor).
In addition to the bulking volume, the burial mound (Vm) must also take into account

the empty spaces of the tomb created by the containers (coffin, sarcophagus and encasing of
the pits) and/or the volume of the body deposited before its decomposition (Vc). Depend-
ing on the determination of the funerary architectures and the size of the tomb, the volume
of the container is then between 0.068 (small child’s grave) and 0.78 m3 (large square pit)
(Appendix A, Table A1). A minimum and arbitrary height of 40 cm for these structures
was applied for the calculation. In the absence of a container, voids observed around the
body during excavation and the interpretation of the deposit of the corpse directly into
the pit, a volume of 0.075 m3 for adults and 0.037 m3 for children was arbitrarily applied
corresponding to body volume. From these calculations, the mounds can then be easily
restored and the monumentality of the tombs brought back.

The volume of the mounds was therefore calculated according to the following formula:

Vm = Vb + Vc (2)

(Vm: volume of the mound; Vb: bulked volume; Vc: volume of the container/body).
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The ditch modeling was carried out by initially extruding the 3 vertical sections
along its 2D surface originally drawn under QGIS. Due to the new integrations of recent
retopology algorithms into the 3dsmax software, we applied the Quadriflow algorithm [62]
to the resulting volume to make it clean, easy to use and obtain a relevant estimate of
115.23 m3. Given the complexity of the mesh of the “bottom of form” terrain, the Boolean
operation of digging like those of the tombs could not be carried out. Hand-cutting of the
2D surface on the “bottom of form” mesh and a union with the bottom of the extruded
volume of the ditch content resulted in a satisfactory result (Figure 6A). The embankment to
the south was restored from the strata of the ditch fill and the observation of the presence of
an empty space 3–4 m wide immediately north of this structure, the last vestige of a possible
embankment in the cemetery. The ditch has a rounded to ‘V’ profile, with a maximum
width of 2 m and a depth of 50 cm. It crosses the entire site from east to west, in the direction
of the slope, for nearly 49 m. Several stratigraphic units make up the fill, betraying regular
maintenance of the sides. Traces of waterlogging (ferro-manganic concretions, white
marbled orange coloration, etc.) indicate a rather open, collector-type operation, probably
to collect water (Figure 6B). The reconstruction of the edge embankment was carried out
with an extrusion of its 2D limits, also originally drawn under QGIS, which then underwent
a “turbosmooth” shaking and smoothing. Its volume from 115.23 × 1.25 = 144.04 m3 was
obtained geometrically by adjusting its vertical scale to obtain the correct value indicated
by the 3dsmax measure utility (Figure 6B).
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The 3D reconstruction of the mounds was the most time-consuming step of this work
because its automation was too complex to implement due to the variety of forms of the
tombs. For each of the 174 polygons illustrating the contours of the graves, we extruded
them downwards to the minimum altitude of the corresponding head-basin-foot points
(Figure 7A). We then retopologized these same contours by applying the Quadriflow
algorithm [63] to mesh them strongly. We then selected a longitudinal slice of vertex with
the soft selection tool [64] to bulge the shape. This slice selection had to be made visually
to best match the shape of the graves. To obtain a closed volume, we used the “cap”
tool [65] on the lower edge, flattened the resulting face with the “make planar” tool along
Z and lowered this polygon to the minimum altitude of the border (Figure 7B). Finally,
we rescaled this mesh resulting along Z, so that its volume corresponds to that calculated
theoretically by the formula mentioned above.
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Figure 7. (A) Reconstruction of pit volumes; (B) steps in the process of reconstructing the mounds.

2.5. Data and Geostatic Confrontation

The creation of 3D heatmaps was done by finely retopologizing [63] a plane (Figure 8A),
then applying a displace modifier (Figure 8C) [56] from a black and white image produced
by QGIS with an outline for recalibration on site (Figure 8B). Extensive scaling was done to
clearly distinguish the concentrations, including the lowest. The heights thus represent
only a concentration level based on the highest and lowest. This volumetric representation
has the advantage of a quick reading of the concentration levels when the 3D camera is
at human height, and regardless of its position. We also applied, using a planar UVW
Map modifier, a material with a gradient on the diffuse map and a smooth opaque opacity
map (Figure 8D). Three heatmaps were carried out to represent distributions for artifacts,
individuals under 15 years of age and individuals in secondary positions.
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3. Results: Towards a Restitution of the Invisible
3.1. The 3D Tool for Landscape Description

The first numerical model of the “bottom of form” terrain allowed a visualization of the
site at the time of the archaeological excavation (Figure 9A). It represents the appearance of
the substrate after mechanical stripping and the bottom of the sepulchral pits. It is already
an interpretive document compared to a snapshot seen from the sky since it allowed one to
select the graphic information. Here, only the remains belonging to the occupation phase of
the cemetery were selected. The tombs were well delineated topographically to the north of
the ditch. Only three pits, resuming somewhat of its orientation, were present immediately
to the south. Secondly, and in the absence of preserved superstructures, the restoration of
the alto-medieval soil level was only achievable from 3D tools (Figure 9B–D). The position
of the tombs, the calculation of their total volume and the stratigraphic reading of their fills
makes it possible to propose more or less important stone and soil mounds.

Some liturgical crosses indicating the funerary mounds were added, although no
archaeological element allowed us to affirm their presence except for two holes for wedging
posts. Their morphology was reconstructed from later illustrations (15th century) [66].

The most popular areas were those where the mounds overlapped the most. The
volumes of the mounds appeared more or less identical while their orientations, if the
deposits aligned with the underlying excavation, were variable with a west/east dominant.
This standardization of grave orientation reflects the will and beliefs of the living [34]
where shifts can occur if gravediggers settle on the position of sunrise [67]. In addition
to superstructures, empty spaces are identifiable, especially in the center of the area sur-
rounded by mounds with divergent orientations (north/south) compared to the majority
of tombs (west/east). An interruption of the edge embankment over a 10 m long section
was also clearly visible. It could mark either (i) a chronology of deposits with later burials
gradually colonizing the embankment, or (ii) a gateway to the cemetery with a crossing
of the ditch, or (iii) a particular burial space, landlocked in the embankment. Finally, the
large final volume of the embankment, thrown in its entirety north of the ditch, appeared
to be disproportionate to the whole, suggesting that some of the sediments were stored
elsewhere. However, despite the care given to the creation of this image, the spatial reading
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of the 3D representation of the cemetery can only reflect reality since it is only a fixed image
of the landscape without the possibility of taking into account the centuries-old evolution
of the site.
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3.2. Subject Distribution (MNI) and Funeral Space Prioritization

The 213 subjects were divided into 140 primary and 73 secondary depots. Nine
empty graves bore witness to the post-cemetery layouts. Overall, these changes were
numerous, affecting more than one third of the subjects found (73/213 or 34%). The
observed secondary deposits were not a true ossuary defined by clusters of bones whose
relationship with each subject is forgotten [68]. These deposits were found (i) either in the
fills of tombs with subjects in place; (ii) or in ancient tombs according to their shapes and
dimensions but where no skeleton in place is preserved; (iii) or finally in archaeological
structures not related to funeral events and later. Overall, they concentrated significantly
in the northern area of the site, around and in a limestone sarcophagus and at the ditch
interruption to a lesser extent (Figure 10A,B). The Moran’s secondary burial index attributed
18.6% of the variance explicable by nearby graves of less than 2 m (I = 0.186; p = 0.0005), it
confirms that these aggregations were therefore neither random nor the result of chance.
The establishment of these apparently messy deposits [69] arguably marks the most sought-
after locations of the site with a greater breakdown of the premises and more burials in the
same place. These places have the most attraction during the time of the site’s occupation.
The use of limestone sarcophagi is quite rare on the site as it concerns only six subjects in
the primary position (and seven secondary deposits), the bodies being mainly deposited
either directly in the pits (34 individuals) or in wooden containers, presumably casings
(74 individuals). The presence of sarcophagus can characterize prestigious topographical
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situations (i.e., interior of a cult building) that potentially mark spaces dedicated to the
memory of the deceased belonging to a specific aristocratic group [70–72]. Their use and
reuse by members of the same family have even been demonstrated through DNA [73].
The sarcophagi therefore have an important power of attraction. On the scale of a funeral
complex, the spaces are highly codified and possess very different symbolic values from
one place to another [28]. In Christian society, the care given to the future of the dead is not
limited to that given to the body, the location of the tomb, its depth and its layout are also
important social markers [29,30]. Like the theoretical model of central locations [74], the
prioritization of spaces probably determines larger services, we were unable to understand
the object at this stage of the results, especially for small concentrations observed at the
rupture of the border embankment.
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3.3. Reading the Concentration of Residual Finds

Apart from the secondary deposits, the location of the residual artefacts found in the
tombs seemed to us an important element to observe the areas most frequented by the
living, where objects are used, broken, forgotten and get lost. These are mostly ceramic
shards (27 tombs), fragments of animal bones (6) and a few rare metal objects (8). Of the
graves 16% contain them in their fills (35/213 subjects), which produces a background
noise representing a diffuse occupation throughout the site. For the most part they are
objects in the secondary position, or even residual in the tombs that show more attendance
of the living on the graves than real funeral practices. Even the few shroud or clothing
pins found come from fills. No burial structure contained all of these materials, but six
of them contained two different types. We interpreted the presence of these objects as a
witness to the fossilization of a subsynchronous level of circulation linked to domestic
or ceremonial activities carried out on the surface in the cemetery, a level dismantled
by the excavation of the tombs. The place where these artefacts were found also shows
us probably the most used places, the places of passage for the living. Moreover, the
distribution of these pits is not coincidental since the Moran’s index shows that more than
8% of the variance was explained by concentrations of finds within 3 m, aggregations
that were not random (I = 0.0826; p = 0.01533). Topographically, two large concentrations
spaced about ten meters apart (Figure 11A). (i) The most important was near the ditch
interruption and about quarantine square meters. It characterized a batch of about ten pits
where many subjects are in secondary deposits. (ii) The second center was also located
on a dozen graves. These tombs were lined up against a more or less empty space of
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tombs of nearly 70 m2. This second pole may outline an ancient square in the heart of the
cemetery, resulting from the choice to preserve a place from the promiscuity of the graves
for non-funeral activities (Figure 11B). Indeed, the historical or archaeological sources
of later Christian burial practices clearly show the possible presence of a meeting place,
places to preach and pray [28,75]. This coexistence between secular and funeral activities
is also well documented in cemeteries in the Middle Ages, where they serve as both a
public place, a market and a place of burial [76]. Funeral spaces in the Middle Ages
are often considered areas of life and activity, as the historian Philippe Ariès reports, for
example, where the ecclesiastical authorities between the 13th and 16th centuries even
frequently had to forbid “any person from dancing in the cemetery, from playing any
game; forbidden to mimes, jugglers, mask watchers, popular musicians, charlatans to
do their suspicious trades there” [77]. Historical sources are less loquacious for the early
Middle Ages, but the presence of these soil levels may indicate that these practices are well
earlier. Indeed, without historical sources, the statistical 3D reading of the concentration of
residual artefacts sheds new light on the organization of the burial space and reinforces
the hypothesis of synchronous activities on the surface (circulation?) of the cemetery in
some places.
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3.4. The Organization of the Sepulchral Space by Age at Death

Children under the age of 5 are under-represented in the Olonne-sur-Mer sample,
but the rest of the demographic corresponds to a rather natural mortality characteristic of
pre-Jennerian parish cemeteries [13,78]. The absence or minimal lack of deficiency of the
very young is a recurrent observation in archaeological bone collections [79]. Taphonomic
arguments, conservation problems, depth of sepulchral pits or the specialization of spaces
according to age at death are often mentioned to explain this phenomenon [9]. Here, the
44 subjects under the age of 15 concentrated significantly in the center of the field, around
the empty space already observed previously, spread over several poles. More than 10%
of the variance was explained by the search for distant neighbors within 2.5 m (Moran’s
I = 0.1017; p = 0.0151) (Figure 12A,B). These positively correlated self-correlated aggregates
suggest a restriction of certain burial spaces by age at death with children who are therefore
not systematically buried with their respective families. It is interesting to note that on
the periphery of these concentration zones and on the edge of the central empty space,
some sepulchral pits had divergent orientations (north/south) compared to the majority
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of the population, buried west/east. This observation reinforces the determination of an
important attractiveness of the place, since the subjects position graves in defiance of the
liturgical rules in force.
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In similar archaeological contexts, the tombs of the youngest are usually found in
privileged places, around churches, under water gutters, sub stillicidio, these sites being
considered sacred due to the sprinkling of water blessed by the roof [80–83]. In the absence
of an identified building foundation, statistical reading of the distribution of children
supports the interpretation of the use of this central empty space as genuine liturgical or
meeting place for the living. This interpretation also helps to identify more central spaces
than others, more favorable for services and offerings.

4. Discussion

The 3D reading coupled with the statistics of the site of Olonne-sur-Mer revealed an
interesting archaeological grid, with strengths for the interpretation of spatial data but
also weaknesses, especially because of the problems of a dynamic spatial reading. Indeed,
the proposed representations accumulate the data recorded over six centuries and did
not take into account the evolution of the landscape during the phased period. It is a
limitation to keep in mind for the interpretation of spatial elements; possible changes in
the vocation of space over time are perfectly possible. This is the case of the interruption
observed in the border embankment and the installation of burials closer to the ditch at
this location. Perhaps these tombs indicate a chronological underphasing not perceptible
at the excavation with a change in the use of this place over time.

Raising the burial mounds and border ditch makes the visualization of a multisecular
occupation easy and shows spatial inconsistencies. Although the volume of the embank-
ment appeared disproportionate, it suggests that the soil excavated from the ditch was not
entirely thrown up on its edges or that it was regularly maintained with successive digs
that were not observed during the excavation. Spots of tombs seemed to sign intentional
clusters of subjects, but the anarchical development of superstructures modeled on the vari-
able orientations of the tombs dug into the ground probably did not represent the reality at
the extreme end of the use of the cemetery. The burial mounds must have shrunk over time,
some graves may have been lost in the collective memory, and the visible part of the tombs
must have been more in harmony with each other. The question of the management of
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these constrained funerary spaces (because here circumscribed by a ditch) is certainly very
important, contrary to open field cemeteries with a less durable use in time and without a
defined spatial limit [84–86].

Blank spaces were undoubtedly visible (Figures 11A and 12A), and the statistical
analysis allowed us to propose a religious function (i.e., liturgical use as a place to preach)
based on the identification of the most sought-after spaces for the dead (secondary and
children’s burials) and the living (presence of residual furniture). The correlations observed
from Moran’s index were low (between I = 0.18 and 0.08) and explained only a small
proportion of the observations. Global and local of spatial autocorrelation analysis have
been common in archaeology since the development of GIS, but is currently of limited use
in anthropological studies [87–90]. While spatial data are always correlated with each other
according to Tobler’s First Law of Geography [91–93], the Moran’s index represents one
of the first developments for reading these correlations [51]. Here, the simplicity of the
implementation of this statistical tool, without setting up polygonal geometry, confirms
the contribution of this type of approach even if other methods such as HLC (historic
landscape characterization) [94,95] or LICD (local indicators for categorical data) could
certainly complete and validate the established results [90].

The showcasing of this 3D production to the general public is an aspect that we
considered carefully. For this we were considering the use of virtual reality systems for
the exploration of this environment, following the example of many other works [96,97].
For some years now, we have had some practice in the use of virtual reality [98,99], but
because it belongs to the funerary domain, this type of site is particular and requires a
pedagogical support beyond the simple illustration. Before anything else, we think that
it is necessary to start an important reflection on what we can or cannot show to a public
with heterogeneous sensibilities [100,101].

5. Conclusions

While reality-based 3D surveying and modeling is already widely used in archaeology
to calculate precise surfaces, visualize, describe and share information with the pub-
lic [102,103], their coupling with geostatic tools is still in its early stages in anthropobiology.
Beyond the description, this method allows us to go beyond the simple characterization
of the data by providing a real interpretation of the management of space by ancient
populations. For the Olonne-sur-Mer site, the significant concentrations recorded around
an empty space (residual artefacts and younger subjects) are an important argument for
a probably liturgical use of this space as a place to preach. The interruption of the edge
embankment and the multiple concentrations observed (residual artefacts and secondary
deposits) testify to numerous passages and disturbances. These elements also support the
interpretation of this space as a place of passage or entrance to the cemetery with a crossing
of the ditch, which was not found during the excavation.

Confronting spatial, biological (age at death) and cultural (furniture in secondary
position in the tombs) data allows us to test hypotheses of cemetery occupation in an
innovative way. Mathematical indices (here Moran’s I) allow us to validate this holistic
approach for relevant statistical results. The objective of validating or invalidating the
hypotheses posed then allows for more detailed work on the archaeological populations,
particularly when historical sources are not available [104]. Far from storytelling, these tools
allow to support the reasoning by serendipity of archaeologists to reach real conclusions
on the evolution of mentalities [27,28].
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Appendix A

Table A1. The 14 Rue de la Paix, Olonne-sur-Mer graves characteristics.

Grave Length Width Depth Age Deposit Funeral
Architecture

Area of
Decomposition

Volume of the
Container/Body

Compacted
vol. In Situ

Mound
Volume Type Block

1 150 36 8 kid Primary Coffin Mixed 0.216 0.21 0.2685 Container yes
2 220 46 14 adult Primary Coffin Mixed 0.4048 0.45 0.5173 Container yes
3 200 60 8 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.48 0.37 0.5725 Container yes
4 163 64 3 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.41728 0.2 0.46728 Container no

5 170 40 18 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.21 0.1275 Adult
body yes

6 178 63 3 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.19 0.1225 Adult
body yes

7 80 28 2 kid Primary Pit Mixed 0.037 0.08 0.057 Kid
body no

8 167 42 1 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.17 0.1175 Adult
body no

9 164 45 9 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.18 0.082 Kid
body yes

10 180 70 24 adult Primary Coffin Mixed 0.504 0.22 0.559 Container yes

11 194 63 24 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.38 0.17 Adult
body no

12 195 70 12 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.546 0.39 0.6435 Container yes

13 56 35 1 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.08 0.057 Kid
body no

14 160 40 2 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.1 0.1 Adult
body no

15 110 40 2 kid Primary Pit Mixed 0.037 0.16 0.077 Kid
body no

16 175 62 12 adult Primary Coffin Mixed 0.434 0.37 0.5265 Container yes

17 176 60 2 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.18 0.12 Adult
body yes

18 180 80 30 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.576 0.61 0.7285 Container yes
19 210 60 2 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.504 0.29 0.5765 Container yes

20 200 58 16 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.23 0.1325 Adult
body yes

21 164 50 2 none Empty Unknown Empty 0.328 0.24 0.388 Container no

22 34 55 14 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.16 0.077 Kid
body no

23 170 73 21 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.4964 0.16 0.5364 Container no

24 100 45 1 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.09 0.0975 Adult
body no

25 70 50 2 adult Secondary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.05 0.0875 Adult
body no

26 220 52 14 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.4576 0.29 0.5301 Container no

27 40 40 3 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.08 0.057 Kid
body no

28 190 60 4 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.25 0.1375 Adult
body yes

29 160 55 10 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.352 0.23 0.4095 Container yes
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Table A1. Cont.

Grave Length Width Depth Age Deposit Funeral
Architecture

Area of
Decomposition

Volume of the
Container/Body

Compacted
vol. In Situ

Mound
Volume Type Block

30 250 55 30 adult Primary Pit Mixed 0.075 0.29 0.1475 Adult
body yes

31 200 75 26 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.6 0.59 0.7475 Container yes

32 60 50 2 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.05 0.0875 Adult
body yes

33 170 55 8 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.374 0.24 0.434 Container yes

34 180 63 24 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.4 0.175 Adult
body yes

35 100 45 2 kid Primary Coffin Mixed 0.18 0.08 0.2 Container yes
36 210 80 24 adult Secondary Sarcophagus Empty 0.672 0.53 0.8045 Container yes

37 223 65 5 adult Primary Pit Mixed 0.075 0.4 0.175 Adult
body no

38 154 40 5 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.2464 0.07 0.2639 Container no

39 190 55 5 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.19 0.1225 Adult
body yes

40 184 56 10 adult Primary Sarcophagus Clogged 0.41216 0.31 0.48966 Container yes

41 188 50 40 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.42 0.18 Adult
body yes

42 178 56 12 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.2 0.125 Adult
body yes

43 130 40 1 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.11 0.1025 Adult
body no

44 130 44 1 adult Primary Unknown Clogged 0.075 0.07 0.0925 Adult
body no

45 216 61 25 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.52704 0.5 0.65204 Container no
47 195 65 17 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.507 0.39 0.6045 Container yes

48 185 65 9 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.13 0.1075 Adult
body no

49 126 56 24 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.28224 0.29 0.35474 Container yes

50 180 60 1 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.1 0.1 Adult
body yes

51 200 70 5 adult Secondary Sarcophagus Empty 0.56 0.23 0.6175 Container no
52 193 60 15 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.4632 0.3 0.5382 Container yes

53 100 36 5 kid Primary Pit Clogged 0.037 0.21 0.0895 Kid
body yes

54 72 30 3 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.07 0.0545 Kid
body no

55 206 60 15 adult Primary Coffin Clogged 0.075 0.47 0.1925 Adult
body yes

56 48 37 7 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.05 0.0495 Kid
body no

57 80 60 5 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.09 0.0975 Adult
body no

58 200 60 2 adult Secondary Sarcophagus Empty 0.48 0.35 0.5675 Container yes

59 185 70 10 adult Primary Coffin Clogged 0.075 0.42 0.18 Adult
body yes

60 185 63 7 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.4662 0.23 0.5237 Container no
61 143 50 10 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.286 0.17 0.3285 Container no

62 190 62 5 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.57 0.2175 Adult
body yes

63 175 66 7 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.54 0.21 Adult
body no

64 133 48 8 kid Primary Coffin Clogged 0.037 0.11 0.0645 Kid
body yes

65 168 50 5 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.14 0.11 Adult
body yes

66 260 50 3 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.52 0.25 0.5825 Container yes

67 200 63 4 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.34 0.16 Adult
body yes

68 190 50 20 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.38 0.29 0.4525 Container yes
69 163 50 12 adult Primary Coffin Mixed 0.326 0.32 0.406 Container yes
70 186 68 4 adult Primary Pit Empty 0.50592 0.37 0.59842 Container no

71 60 45 6 adult Primary Unknown Clogged 0.075 0.04 0.085 Adult
body no

72 190 50 13 adult Primary Pit Mixed 0.075 0.27 0.1425 Adult
body no

73 120 60 12 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.288 0.23 0.3455 Container yes
74 30 60 12 none Empty Unknown Empty 0.072 0.03 0.0795 Container yes
75 200 55 40 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.44 0.59 0.5875 Container yes
76 140 48 10 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.2688 0.2 0.3188 Container yes
77 210 56 12 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.4704 0.29 0.5429 Container no

78 174 60 3 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.19 0.1225 Adult
body yes

79 195 64 3 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.16 0.115 Adult
body yes

80 197 68 35 adult Primary Coffin Clogged 0.075 0.5 0.2 Adult
body yes

81 200 75 3 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.33 0.1575 Adult
body yes

82 200 60 3 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.28 0.145 Adult
body yes
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Table A1. Cont.

Grave Length Width Depth Age Deposit Funeral
Architecture

Area of
Decomposition

Volume of the
Container/Body

Compacted
vol. In Situ

Mound
Volume Type Block

83 120 45 11 kid Primary Unknown Clogged 0.037 0.15 0.0745 Kid
body yes

84 115 50 1 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.23 0.06 0.245 Container yes

85 205 66 13 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.34 0.16 Adult
body yes

86 260 62 8 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.34 0.16 Adult
body no

87 208 70 22 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.6 0.225 Adult
body yes

88 140 44 23 kid Primary Pit Clogged 0.037 0.26 0.102 Kid
body yes

89 110 45 3 adult Primary Unknown Empty 0.198 0.07 0.2155 Container yes
90 146 42 8 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.24528 0.14 0.28028 Container yes
91 240 77 26 adult Primary Pit Empty 0.7392 0.65 0.9017 Container no

92 180 60 1 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.16 0.115 Adult
body yes

93 136 60 17 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.3264 0.25 0.3889 Container yes

94 75 50 2 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.1 0.1 Adult
body yes

95 200 75 18 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.6 0.44 0.71 Container yes
96 200 72 30 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.576 0.58 0.721 Container yes

97 170 60 44 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.63 0.2325 Adult
body yes

98 245 80 16 adult Primary Sarcophagus Empty 0.784 0.41 0.8865 Container yes
99 158 60 5 none Empty Unknown Empty 0.3792 0.16 0.4192 Container yes

100 120 38 5 kid Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.09 0.0595 Kid
body yes

101 106 45 12 none Empty Unknown Empty 0.1908 0.09 0.2133 Container yes
102 195 70 2 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.546 0.24 0.606 Container yes

103 123 30 10 kid Primary Pit Clogged 0.037 0.09 0.0595 Kid
body no

104 190 70 2 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.21 0.1275 Adult
body no

106 193 60 20 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.4632 0.21 0.5157 Container yes
107 205 44 10 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.3608 0.13 0.3933 Container yes
108 198 48 11 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.38016 0.23 0.43766 Container yes
109 196 63 5 none Empty Unknown Empty 0.49392 0.32 0.57392 Container yes
110 50 34 9 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.068 0.04 0.078 Container yes

111 230 80 10 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.27 0.1425 Adult
body no

112 250 54 20 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.49 0.1975 Adult
body yes

113 200 54 2 none Empty Unknown Empty 0.432 0.34 0.517 Container yes
114 220 63 2 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.5544 0.2 0.6044 Container no

115 110 32 7 kid Primary Pit Clogged 0.037 0.1 0.062 Kid
body yes

116 210 78 16 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.6552 0.4 0.7552 Container yes
117 180 50 24 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.36 0.17 0.4025 Container yes

118 236 50 5 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.23 0.1325 Adult
body no

119 187 62 15 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.46376 0.18 0.50876 Container yes

120 186 75 10 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.11 0.1025 Adult
body yes

121 65 62 20 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.1612 0.03 0.1687 Container yes
122 199 54 11 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.42984 0.27 0.49734 Container yes
123 130 60 8 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.312 0.18 0.357 Container no
124 151 43 2 adult Primary Unknown Empty 0.25972 0.1 0.28472 Container yes
125 195 60 30 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.468 0.36 0.558 Container yes

126 80 40 10 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.08 0.095 Adult
body yes

127 120 50 7 kid Primary Unknown Mixed 0.037 0.15 0.0745 Kid
body yes

128 140 68 8 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.12 0.067 Kid
body yes

129 70 70 10 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.08 0.095 Adult
body yes

130 220 55 2 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.02 0.08 Adult
body yes

131 210 55 28 adult Primary Pit Empty 0.462 0.53 0.5945 Container yes

132 180 80 2 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.22 0.13 Adult
body yes

133 70 40 10 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.05 0.0495 Kid
body no

134 180 50 7 adult Secondary Unknown Empty 0.36 0.23 0.4175 Container yes
135 196 60 2 adult Primary Unknown Empty 0.4704 0.26 0.5354 Container yes
136 180 70 10 none Empty Unknown Empty 0.504 0.28 0.574 Container no
137 140 44 28 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.2464 0.11 0.2739 Container yes

138 200 50 5 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.24 0.097 Kid
body yes

139 211 50 17 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.422 0.33 0.5045 Container yes
140 230 60 30 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.552 0.37 0.6445 Container yes
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Table A1. Cont.

Grave Length Width Depth Age Deposit Funeral
Architecture

Area of
Decomposition

Volume of the
Container/Body

Compacted
vol. In Situ

Mound
Volume Type Block

141 230 66 20 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.29 0.1475 Adult
body yes

142 190 44 16 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.3344 0.33 0.4169 Container yes
143 215 55 16 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.473 0.34 0.558 Container yes
144 90 40 5 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.144 0.2 0.194 Container yes
145 185 40 10 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.296 0.16 0.336 Container yes
146 70 50 2 adult Primary Unknown Empty 0.14 0.22 0.195 Container no

147 150 77 10 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.32 0.155 Adult
body yes

148 140 38 2 none Empty Unknown Empty 0.2128 0.18 0.2578 Container yes
149 180 56 20 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.4032 0.31 0.4807 Container yes
150 120 57 20 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.2736 0.19 0.3211 Container yes
151 210 73 25 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.6132 0.53 0.7457 Container yes
152 188 55 16 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.4136 0.31 0.4911 Container yes
153 185 50 14 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.37 0.17 0.4125 Container yes

154 180 40 60 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.12 0.105 Adult
body no

155 160 54 8 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.3456 0.21 0.3981 Container yes

156 150 75 25 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.22 0.092 Kid
body yes

157 220 58 17 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.24 0.135 Adult
body yes

158 220 65 7 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.572 0.49 0.6945 Container yes

159 173 70 30 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.25 0.0995 Kid
body yes

160 220 71 16 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.6248 0.57 0.7673 Container yes
161 180 60 30 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.432 0.18 0.477 Container yes
162 150 46 24 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.276 0.22 0.331 Container yes

163 180 45 8 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.27 0.1425 Adult
body no

164 165 63 5 kid Primary Unknown Unknown 0.037 0.3 0.112 Kid
body yes

165 220 55 25 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.53 0.2075 Adult
body yes

166 230 80 30 adult Secondary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.95 0.3125 Adult
body yes

167 210 80 10 adult Secondary Sarcophagus Empty 0.672 0.3 0.747 Container yes

168 80 60 10 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.06 0.09 Adult
body yes

169 175 60 25 adult Primary Coffin Empty 0.42 0.2 0.47 Container yes
170 120 40 18 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.192 0.13 0.2245 Container yes

171 180 50 20 adult Primary Pit Clogged 0.075 0.25 0.1375 Adult
body yes

172 90 55 6 adult Primary Unknown Unknown 0.075 0.21 0.1275 Adult
body yes

173 140 45 20 kid Primary Coffin Empty 0.252 0.2 0.302 Container yes
174 220 65 none Empty Unknown Empty 0.572 0.3 0.647 Container no
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